
DELANCEY IN PARTNERSHIP 
WITH OAKMAYNE  
PROPERTIES ACQUIRES  
OAKMAYNE PLAZA:  

A RESIDENTIAL LED, MIXED-USED SCHEME AT 
THE HEART OF THE ELEPHANT AND CASTLE 
REGENERATION PROJECT 

Delancey, in partnership with Oakmayne Properties, has acquired Oakmayne Plaza - a 
cleared freehold site of just over 1 acre adjacent to Elephant and Castle mainline railway 
station, at the heart of the Lend Lease / Southwark Regeneration area - as part of a 
consensual deal with RBS.

The site has planning consent for 390,000 sq ft net private residential, student, leisure and ancillary 
commercial uses and will provide 373 high quality one, two and three-bedroom residential apartments 
and penthouses, all for private sale along with student accommodation, commercial and leisure facilities.

The scheme, with an anticipated completed value in the order of £200 million, will comprise of three 
towers, rising from 16 to 24 storeys, linked by a triple storey podium. The commercial space in the 
podium supporting the residential towers will be used for an innovative multi-screen cinema complex, 
cafes and restaurants, supermarket and dedicated space for local retailers and other leisure uses. The 
substantial public open space that fronts the scheme will become the new market square with the 
potential to emulate that of the highly successful Borough Market.

Jamie Ritblat, Chairman and CEO of Delancey commented: “Delancey is delighted to be involved in this 
important inner London scheme, which lies at the heart of one of the most significant urban regeneration projects 
in Europe and marks the further development of our portfolio of residential-led mixed-use activities.”

Christopher Allen of Oakmayne Properties commented: “We are delighted to be able to work alongside 
Delancey and have the opportunity to participate as a catalyst in the vision which lies at the heart of the Elephant 
& Castle regeneration.”

Peter John, leader of Southwark Council commented “We are extremely pleased to see development 
commence in the Elephant and Castle Regeneration area whilst the master plan for the wider area is going 
through planning. This is the beginning of fifteen years of exciting and much needed regeneration”.

Oakmayne Properties 
Oakmayne Properties is the largest private residential developer in Elephant and Castle with a circa 
10 year track record of regeneration and development delivery and success in the district. Oakmayne 
Properties has already built approaching 400 new homes in Elephant and Castle providing a range of 
tenures, delivering sustainable regeneration and bringing new households, business investment and 
consumer spending into the district.

Lend Lease / Southwark Regeneration Area 
Lend Lease are the LB Southwark’s chosen partner in the massive £1.5bn regeneration of the area 
and regard this project as a catalyst for their regeneration plans. The scheme will further the vision 
of the development consortium, which includes Oakmayne, to drive the transformation of Elephant 
and Castle into one of the leading

Delancey
Delancey is an investment advisor with a reputation for consistently delivering significant returns 
across a wide spectrum of real estate and asset backed opportunities on behalf of its international 
investor base.
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